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Record breaking at the double

WINNING TEAM: From left, Dave Player, Philippa Ratcliffe, Ashley Hall (front in wheelchair), Steve
Shine, Alan Churchyard, Bear Randell-Eyre, Martyn Compton and Mark Allen (front in wheelchair).
Ashley Hall, below, goes for a spin on the track
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A DUAL world record attempt
is being undertaken by a team
of injured troops and a team
of able-bodied karters.
Yesterday, members of
KartForce, a karting team with
the motto “You don’t need all
your limbs to race, just British
bulldog balls” began their
attempt to set a world record
for the furthest driven with
hand controls in 24 hours.
Within two-and-a-half
hours, the team had covered
217 laps – the equivalent of
154km.
KartForce’s team of drivers
include Trooper Steve Shine,
who lost a leg when his
vehicle was hit by a roadside
bomb in Iraq; Lance Corporal
Martyn Compton, who
received 70 per cent burns

and was shot twice on patrol
in Afghanistan; Corporal Ricky
Fergusson, who lost an eye
and both legs as a result of a
Taliban bomb; and Private
Mark Allen, who lost his legs
in an incident while on duty in
Afghanistan.
Their record-setting event,

at Teesside Autodrome,
Middlesbrough, takes place
alongside an attempt by team
DinoKart to break a world
record for the greatest
distance covered by a racing
kart outdoors over 24 hours.
To follow the bid, visit
KartForce.com

Pensioners say
thank you to
flood Samaritan
TWO pensioners whose car broke
down in fast-flowing floodwater
have thanked the mystery man
who towed their vehicle to safety.
Keith Fleming and Kenneth
Walton, both 78, were driving to
Barnard Castle, County Durham,
last Thursday lunchtime during
severe torrential rain, which
caused flash floods and the closure of several roads.
The pensioners, who live in the
Butterknowle area, were travelling along a back road known as
The Coal Road and were on the
outskirts of Barnard Castle when
their car started struggling in the
floods.
When a vehicle passed in the
opposite direction, driving too
fast for the conditions, and covered Mr Fleming’s car with water,
it stalled completely, leaving the
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pair stranded in 18in of fast-flowing floodwater.
Another motorist approached
them and offered to help by towing the car out of the water, and
taking it to a higher point in the
road.
After a successful rescue, the
mystery man left the scene before
Mr Fleming and Mr Walton were
able to thank him properly.
Mr Fleming’s son, Angus, issued a message of gratitude to
the rescuer on behalf of his father and Mr Walton.
He said: “Their car was nearly
through the flood when it started coughing and spluttering.
Then some incredibly stupid in-

dividual driving the other way
swamped them and the car
stalled completely.
“Some other chap came along
and asked if they wanted to be
towed out.
“He manoeuvred their vehicle
in such a way that neither my dad
nor his friend even got their feet
wet.
“They just want to say thankyou to whoever helped them and
no thanks to whoever swamped
them in the first place.
“They are both widowers so,
when they can, they like to get
out and about as much as possible and were going into Barnard
Castle for their lunch, like they
usually do.”
The engine on Mr Fleming’s car
was flooded and is undergoing repairs.
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Chance to net angling courses
YOUNG anglers are being
given the opportunity to
fish for England.
The Angling Trust is
running a Talent Pathway
programme, in which
teenagers aged between 13
and 18 will be given the

chance to try to represent
their country in the sport.
The coarse fishing trial
takes place at the Angel of
the North Fishing Lakes,
Gateshead, on Saturday,
August 25, and the game
fishing trial takes place at

Witton Castle Lakes, near
Witton-le-Wear, County
Durham, on Friday, August 31.
Applications for the
course close on July 20.
Forms are available from
anglingtrust.net

